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Everybody’s Talking
Antique surprise: Thirty-fi ve years ago, Flora Steel snagged an 
intriguing brooch for a mere 20 Pounds. Unbeknownst to her, it 
was a Gothic Revival creation by Victorian-era designer William 
Burges. After spotting a similar brooch on Antiques Roadshow, 
Steel sent pictures of her own piece of jewelry to an auctioneer, 
who valued it at $19,000 (USD). Her fi nd marked the third such 
discovery, with another viewer of the television auction show 
having earned 31,000 Pounds for a similar fi nd. Burges crafted 
these unique pieces in the mid-1800s, blending Japanese and 
medieval infl uences. With each fi nd, history is unveiling its hidden 
gems.

Big reversal: Richard Plaud, of Montpellier-de-Medillan in 
western France, spent eight years creating a replica of the Eiffel 
Tower out of matchsticks, using more than 50 pounds of glue. He 
hoped to earn recognition by Guinness World Records. However, 
Guinness initially dismissed his 7.19-metre (23.6-ft.) tall model. 
That was because the 706,900 matchsticks he used were not 
the standard sort that Guinness expected him to use. Eventually, 
though, Guinness offi cials changed their minds and did award 
him a place in their records as having made the tallest matchstick 
structure in the world. They said his attempt at the 1:45 scale 
model was “offi cially amazing.”

Hitching a ride: Helicopter crews returning from fl ights always 
do post-fl ight inspections. A helicopter crew with the U.S. Coast 
Guard in Clearwater, Florida, was no exception. But the crew 
found something they did not expect to see: a snake was napping 
happily on the tailwheel. It was like a scene from the movie, 
Snakes on a Plane. Lucky for everyone, the 2-foot (0.6-m) long 
corn snake made a quick exit. The breed can grow to be up to 4 
feet (1.2 m) in length, and are also called chicken snakes and red 
rat snakes. No word on how the visitor got on the helicopter or 
whether or not the animal was fi ned for trespassing.

Spilled milk: There must have been a lot of jokes about not 
crying over spilled milk, but in reality, it wasn’t a laughing matter 
at all. In Auburn, Massachusetts (U.S.), a tanker carrying 10,000 
gallons (37,854 litres) of fresh milk rolled over on the highway. 
All that delicious white milk, along with plenty of diesel fuel from 
the truck, spilled onto the on-ramp of the Massachusetts turnpike. 
What a milky mess! Fortunately, no injuries were reported, but 
the accident delayed traffi c while the nearby Auburn Fire Rescue 
Department worked to remove the spilled liquids from the 
roadway.

Quoteable Quotes
“Love sought is good, but given unsought is better.” —William 
Shakespeare
“Dreams and reality are opposites. Action synthesizes them.”
—Assata Shakur

What’s Happening
June 14 - 3rd Annual Ultimate Block Party! The Block 
Party is hosting a pop up market, games, bouncy house, a charity 
BBQ raising money for the Interval Home, music, face painting, 
and more! Join us June 14 at 5115-55th Ave between 4-8pm.

Jun 15 - Just Kruzin Show  Shine Just Kruzin 15TH Annual 
Showand Shine. Family Friendly Free Event Lloydminster Servus 
Sports Centre .www.justkruzin..ca

NON PROFIT organizations may submit fundraising events 
for FREE at www.coffee-news.ca. Please submit a minimum 

of 4 weeks in advance.
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Trivia
1. How many pipes are in the typical Scottish bagpipe?
2. Nephophobia is the fear of kidneys, winter, or clouds?
3. A diadromous fish can exist in both fresh and saltwater—T/F?
4. In the children’s books, what is the name of Babar the Elephant’s 
wife?
5. How many toes does an ostrich have?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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